EVAN DAVID FOUNDATION
“Because a Child is a Precious Gift”

ABOUT THE GRANT
The Evan David Foundation (“Foundation”) Board of Directors will select
grant applicants who are uninsured, or underinsured, for fertility treatment.
The grant can be used toward fertility treatment with a physician who
submits the Physician Letter.

THE GRANT PROCESS
Confidential applications are reviewed and selected by a volunteer Board
of Directors. Review of applications will occur at Board meetings several
times each year.
When the Foundation receives your complete application, including all
required forms and attachments, you will get a notice in writing that states
that your application will be reviewed at the next available Selection
Meeting of the Board. If your application is received and is incomplete, a
letter will be sent to you indicating the missing item(s). You may be asked
to submit the missing item(s) in a timely manner in order to be considered
for the nearest Selection Meeting of the Board. If your application is
missing more than one item, your application will not be considered at that
time. If the missing item(s) is/are subsequently supplied, your completed
application will be considered at a following Selection Meeting, at which
time the Board will also consider additional applications. Applications will
be accepted and reviewed on a rolling basis until all Grant money is
committed.
While we would like to offer grants to every qualified applicant, not all
applicants will receive grants. Grant amounts vary among grant recipients,
and both partial and full grants can be awarded. Therefore, you are
encouraged to seek additional funding from other sources. A list of what is
covered under the grant (doctor fees, monitoring, some lab work,
procedures, ultrasounds, etc.) will be given to both the grant recipient and
her Physician at the time of the award. Funds from the grant will be paid
directly to the Physician or to the medical imaging office. Funds will NOT
be given directly to the grant recipient.
All Application forms can be found at www.EvanDavidFdn.org
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE GRANTS
• Applicant or spouse must be a U.S. citizen.
• Applicant or spouse must live or work in Delaware.
• Applicants must demonstrate financial need and be uninsured for fertility
treatments.
• Except for extremely unusual circumstances, the Evan David Foundation
(“Foundation”) will only award grants for singleton embryo transfers.
• Female Applicants must be under the age of 40 when starting any fertility
treatment.
• The Foundation’s Board of Directors will consider female Applicants who
are over 40 only if they are using a surrogate who is under 40 and are
using eggs or embryos that were harvested before the Applicant was 40.
• All grants received from the Foundation must be used within 365 days of
the award date. All award monies not used by that date will
automatically revert back to and remain the sole property of the
Foundation.
• Patients without children will be given priority.
• Patients must use all other sources of funding listed on the Funding
Request form before any Foundation funds can be used.
• All monies will be paid directly to patient’s Physicians, or other approved
recipient, as reimbursement for each procedure, office visit, medication,
service, etc., after such payment is requested in writing by the physician
or other approved provider. No monies will paid directly to the patient.
• The grant may not be used to reimburse the patient, nor the physician,
for services already received prior to a Grant Award Letter.

• ALL GRANT RECIPIENTS WILL BE SUBJECT TO A CRIMINAL
BACKGROUND CHECK AND A CREDIT CHECK.
• All grant recipients must meet the American Society for Reproductive
Medicine definition of Infertility (blocked tubes, unexplained infertility,
endometriosis, PCOS, male factor, female factor, etc.). A physician
specializing in infertility problems must officially diagnose patient’s
infertility and must provide the physician services approved in the
grant.

